
All guests must first and foremost respect the property and space being 

All guests will access the pool via the gate at the back of the driveway. When facing the property, this

entrance is located to the left side of the home near the basketball hoop. There will be a sign pointing

you in the right direction on the first day.

Please arrive no more than 10 minutes prior to your lesson time. This will help limit the number of

people on and around the property.

When parking outside the residence, please be mindful of the homeowners and their neighbors. Please

park in the circle drive, leaving the straight portion of the driveway open. If the circle drive is full, you

may park on the street in front of the property. Please do not block driveways or park on the grass or

near fire hydrants.

NO ACCESS to the home or facilities will be granted. Please plan accordingly. This means — USE THE

POTTY IN ADVANCE or bring a portable potty with you! If your child does utilize a portable potty, we

kindly ask you do not dispose of any waste on or around the property. 

Please limit additional guests to one person. I realize this can be a challenge when siblings are

involved or when family comes to visit. If you wish to bring additional guests, I kindly ask you to seek

prior approval/notice. 

There should be no running, jumping, climbing or wandering around the pool, pool furniture or

property. Please stay in the designated areas for lessons.

A trash can will be provided on the property. PLEASE be sure all diapers and trash are placed in the

appropriate place or taken with you. 

You are welcome to use the lounge chairs around the pool to sit and to change your child. Please make

sure you have a towel doubled up under your child if changing them. Accidents can happen and it is

much easier to wash a dirty towel, than to clean a lounge chair cushion!

No food or drink will be permitted on the premises at any time.

      utilized. Remember, you are guests to this home. 
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